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Gift holiday cheer
with our Food &
Drink Gift Guide. 
If you are headed to a holiday party and are looking for

a gift for the perfect hostess, the Food & Drink Guide

will have great options for you. 
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1. LC Designs NYC
DIY Charcuterie Kit

LC Designs NYC specializes in
delicious and beautiful spreads to
elevate any event of yours. All of
their boards are custom-made so
you tell them what you want on it,
and they will make it happen!

@LC_designsnyc 2. Phat Olive
Tuscan Herb Olive Oil

Phat Olive is a family run business with a
strong dedication to the community.
Their main goal is to provide high quality
olive oil and vinegars and welcoming
customer service.

@phatoliveoil

3. JCoco
85% Dark Chocolate

JCoco is chocolate crafted as food.
Giving back with every bar. Bold yet
balanced flavors and a healthy dose
of color. CEO Jean Thompson founded
the sister brand to Seattle Chocolate
in 2012, her mission was twofold:
elevate the way people experience
chocolate and turn an everyday
indulgence into an opportunity to
make a difference. 

@jcocochocolate

4. Republic Restoratives
Borough Bourbon

Republic Restoratives is
OUTSPOKEN. DISRUPTIVE.
AMERICAN. In life and business they
are inclusive but opinionated, they
are founded by friends,
women-owned and led, funded by
the community and unafraid of 
challenging convention!

@republicrestoratives

5. Two Chicks
Sparkly Citrus Margaritas

Two Chicks Cocktails is a company
founded, owned, and run by women.
Their vision is to create a connection—
with a great-tasting cocktail you can
grab and go, of course! There's no better
way to celebrate accomplishments,
share your dreams, and tell great stories.

@twochickscocktails

6. Maison Marcel
Still Rosé

Maison Marcel is crafted with love,
where the grapes grow wild and the
wine flows free. Their bottles are filled
with body, flavor, and soul.

@drinkmarcel
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7. Cakebread Cellars
Sauvigon Blanc

Cakebread Cellar's story begins with
land, a family passionate about wine,
and a community of friends. Since its
founding in 1973, they’ve created
quality wines that pair best with
good food & company. Their wines
reflect the personality of their estate
vineyards as well as the spirit of their
team. They’re proud to share the
wines from their family to yours.

@cakebreadcellars

8. Brenne
Brenne Ten Whisky

Brenne was founded by ballerina turned
whisky entrepreneur, Allison Parc. Starting
with Allison's dream to show terroir (a
sense of place in the smell & taste) is
possible when making great whisky. She
created Brenne from seed to spirit, with a
3rd-generation Cognac maker. First
released in NYC in 2012, award-winning
whisky embodies the elegant nature of its
French terroir and brings a completely
new style of French single malt whisky to
the emerging world whisky segment.

@brennewhisky

9. Stoller Family Estate
Brut Rosé

Stoller Family Estate began in 1995,
combining viticulturists with vineyard
techniques to maximize the quality.
Today they have 225 acres planted to
vine. Of that, 70% is planted to Pinot
Noir, 25% is planted to Chardonnay,
and 5% is planted to other varieties
including Aligoté Gamay Noir, Pinot
Blanc, Pinot Meunier, Riesling,
Tempranillo, Syrah, and Viognier.

@stollerwine

10. Austin Cocktails
Cucumber Vodka Mojito

Austin Cocktails provides all-natural,
ready to serve cocktails made with
real spirits and real ingredients. Crisp,
clean, low-calorie cocktails in bottles
and hard seltzer cans. Their family
tradition. Bottled for you. #BeOriginal

@austincocktails

11. Brighton Gin
Pavilion Strength

Brighton Gin was born of a passion for
gin, and a passion for the place where
we live and play – they wanted to create
a gin that embodies the Spirit of Brighton:
unusual, playful and fiercely independent.

@brightonginstergram

12. Wine Society
Canned Wine

WineSociety, wine doesn't have to be
complex or expensive, it doesn’t even
have to come in a bottle! CEO Angela
Allison, created WineSociety to
chang the way consumers purchase
and enjoy wine. They wanted great
quality wine they could enjoy every
night, because life is
too short for
anything else.

@winesocietylife


